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(METER 1

MASTERY LEARNING AND TIME: STUDY OBJECTIVES

The basic idea of mastery learning or teaching for mastery is that, given

appropriate instructional conditions, 'most students can learn what the

schools have to teach' (Bloom, 1974 a: 53). Although there are consider-

able differences in the rates at which students learn, it is argued that

ff the conditions are made appropriate for learning and that if students

are willing to work at the learning task, almost all will reach the

criterion of satisfactory understanding and proficiency if they areliven

enough OW (*We Carroll, 1970).
------- ---

Brief.History.of..Mastery_Learnihg

ihe history of modern mastery learning ideas has been traced in a number

of reviews (Bloom, 1968, 1974; Block, 1971; Jones, 1974; Contreras, 1975;

Srivastava, 1976; Torshen, 1977) from the pioneering individualized

instructional plans of Burk, Washburne and Morrison in the early part of

this century to Bloom's work in the 1970's.

Burk's instructional plan involved the identification of the minimum

level of performance reqvired for mastery, the need to master a unit

before advancement to the next unit and the provision of the extra tkme

necessary for the mastering of unlearned material. Washburne reported

t!. it .

;chool,; that have tried Burk's plan ... have found that
it worked. that it saved time (and) that it made school
life ... more efficien' for teachers and pupils

(Washburne, 1940:251).

ha.hhorne's own hinnetl.a Plan was developed from Burk's ideas. This

-.trate..% 1*.1 an mndivilualised learning system which attempted to cater

for indi..tdoal differences in learning rate by permitting each student to

pro.-vc,1 1a11 v at Ii is own pace. This involved

all-win.... every child to master each unit of his work
before ho ,...ocs on to the next unit, without being held

1. Ise -.1t1WVr children or forced forward by faster
too rapidly for mastery (Washburne, 1932:2).

t t i initer.iit of Chicago Laboratory School Morrison used frequent

nott, te:t, to determine t.hot her o.tch t itikut needed add i t iona 1 time and

hok, In i tachin,
. plan which involved pretesting, teaching, testing the

r0.1:1t, alpttn,.. the procedure, teaching and testing agai4 until learning

ul. ISh t t o.t Bv erovidin the time and helr required, student achievement



was increased and the total amount of time spent in new learning was

ultimately reduced (Morrison, 1926).

It has been pointed out that although these early plans attracted

considerable interest they were not widely adopted. It would seem that

this was due largely to the 'lack of the technology required to sustain

a successful strategy' (Block, 1971:4).

The development of programmed instruction, which represented the

application of Skinner's re ,forcement theory of learning to instruction,

introduced such a technology (Skinner, 1954, 1968) and the work of Gagne

further developed understanding of the learning process and of the

conditions necessary for adequate learning (Gagne, 1965).

Carroll (1963), using the principles of modern learning theory, published

a seminal paper entitied A Model of School Learning which identified the major

factors influencing students' success in school learning and showed how the

factors were interrelated. Carroll began with the amount of time that a

student needs to learn a given task to a predetermined satisfactory level

of understanding. He termed this level the mastery criterion level. If

the student does not spend sufficient time to learn the given task, then

the degree of his learning will fall short of the mastery criterion level.

The time actually spent in learning was seen to be controlled by two

factors: the time allowed to learn the given task and the student's will-

ingness to use the time made available for learning. The degree of learning

achiel.ed by the student was seen by Carroll to ht. determined by the inter-

action of five factors. Three of these factors were internal to the

student: aptitude, perseverance and ability to understand and profit from

in,truction: tho of the factors were external to the student: the quality

of instruction provided and the time allowed.

Itloom in a paper lva.rti.iiT..fos Mastery took Carroll's idea a stage

further.

If the students are normally distributed with respect to
artitude for som subject and all students are given
exactly the same ynstruct_ion (in terms of amount and
quality of instruction and learning time allowed). then
a..hievement measured at the ..ubject's eompletion will

normally distributed. ..if ... the kind and quality
o in,truction and learning time allowed are made
arprorriate to the characteristics and need of each
learner, the maiority of students will achieve subject
ma:teo (Bloom, lq68:31.



In addition, Bloom put forward the view

that 95 per cent of ... students ... can learn a subject
to a high level of mastery ... if given sufficient learning
time and appropriate types of help (although it was
accepted that) s'ome students will require more effort, time
and help ... to achieve this level (Bloom, 1968:4).

Characteristics of Mastery Learning.Strategies

In an unpublished review Srivastava (1976) discussed three major contemp-

orary mastery learning approaches and ideptified six characteristics
common to them. He considered Bloom's Learning for Mastery approach,

Keller's Personalized.SEstems of Instruction approach and the Audio-

Tutorial.kistery_Learning approach.

Srivastava suggested that these mastery learning approaches all:

a assume that almost all students are capable of
achieving the objectives of the course and that
all students are willing to make an attempt to
achieve these objectives;

require the objectives of the course to be stated
in behavioural terms;

require the entire course of instruction to be
irganized into small learning units, each unit
corresponding to 1-2 weeks of instructional time;

J prescribe a level of performance usually termed
"mastery criterion" which a student must attain
before he is allowed to proceed to the subsequent
units of instruction;

emplo criterion referenced measurements, that is,
they tegt whether the student has or has not
achieved mastery rather than grade him in relation
to the performance of his peers;

omplo% feedb;i ci. corrective procedures to assist
,todents to attain mastery of the prescribed
obiectics.

(srivw;tava, 1976: lb).

It the II,t :haracteristic which is perhaps the most distinctive

feiton. of these learning approaches. The original instruction might be

,J,ur based and paced hv the teacher. or it might be individualized and

.elf paLed h% the student. but formative testing is always used after

th, initial instruction to identify areas of difficulty and to provide

toeika.I information to popiis and teachers so that remediation measures
ni ))0 ,mrlo%rd to facilitate learning.



Gronlund (1974) discussed a number of other approaches, including IPI

(Individually Prescribed Instruction) and PLAN (Program for Learning in

Accordance with Needs) which also used diagnosis and review procedures.

As Bloom pointed out:

The key to the success of mastery learnitig strategies
largely lies .n the extent to which students Can he
motivated and helped to correct their learning diffic-
ulties at the appropriate points in the learning process

(Bloom, 1974a: 5).

The correction is accomplished through diagnosis and review. The use
of these procedures ;evolves those students who initially fail to reach the

mastery criterion level spending additional time so that they can overcome

the specific difficulties whNh have been identified.

Masterv Learning and Time

Since the publication of the papers by Carroll C19631 and Bloom (1968) a

number of mastery learning strategies have been developed (see Gronlund,

19-i, Srivastava, 19-e and Torshen, 1977). Some of these strategies are

Aelf-paced and others are group-paced, but all set fixed achievement criteria

and provide students with varying amounts of time and help to permit

virtually all students to attain the mastery criterion level. This is in
contrast to the traditional pattern of teaching where a fixed amount of

time iA set for the learning tasks and where achievement is allowed to vary.

In setting time as the central variable in school
learning, Carroll produced a major shift in our
thinking about education.... If teachers and
curriculum makers can define an appropriate
eriterion of achievement, then it becomes the
responsibility of the teachers and the schools
to protide the time necessary for the students
to attain the criterion. If time is the central
*.arl3ble and thv necessary time is provided, then
the attainment of the criterion is possible for
all student.; Ow can he motivated to use the time
the% need (bloom, 19.111: 6S31.

pre;ent study %a,. concerned uith investigating some of the relation-
!

1.01.0.'0 mA.,terv learning .arat-gy involving the n..te' of a diagnostic
re:Ieu vro,-..Jure in a self-paced learning rrogram and the time taken in

!he ttMe taken in ..tudving a unit or work using a diagnostic

retieu pr,ceduro r. made up of the time spent in the original learning

the material 1.1ii ... the time went in thv learning. Review or



re-learning necessarily involves the expenditure of additional time to

provide correction, allowing the learning of unlearned material or enabling
the relearning of misunderstood material.

The additional learning accomplished by the review procedure may so

increase the effectiveness of learning in the next unit in the sequence,
that It reduces the time taken in such learning. Additional time spent

in re-learning the earlier units in a series thus moy be traded for smaller
amounts of time spent on the original learning of later units. On the
other hand, the review procedure may result in more time being taken on

the original learning of later units in the series, in an effort by the

students to increase the probability of avoiding the need for review.

In this case, the increased time spent on the original learninrof the unit

is 4.e...flanged for reduced review time on the !tame unit ':.oth effecis may be

present together and the net result will depend on which effect is the
greater.

If the achievement score on the formative test ass(ciated with a unit
is increased, either because of improved entry behaviours brought to +II(

study of the'unit, or because of more caretul study patterns engendered bi

the. requirement to review, then such improved achievement will be gained .

at.the cost of the additional time spent.in reviewing the prmious unit
or 'if: thq original leaming of the unit. However, in learning a unit, an

increase in achievement on a test means that there will be less additioral

material to review ia order to reach the criterion level on that unit,

tht. will reduce.the review time required.

!he effectiveness of the original learning of units in a sequence may
be mea.ured bv calcolating.the'percentage.lmark on the first formative test

per -unute of time spent OR the original learning of the unit. Review
a. imoh-d, so that the measurement of the effectiveness of

.

tne tort' learning of each unit would need to take into account the time

'Tont on the rmiew of the previous unit. An appropriate measure to use
hv the percentage mark on the firs'. formative test per minute of the

tot 0 !i.le .pent in learning 'Once taking the first formative test on the
pr..-.C;q1. unit. (loth these measure,z 'of learning effectiveness could be

to ....i0a-:ure the 0.teit to which inereased time is exchanged for

sTproi.0.1 Asillexemmt.
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Ob)ectives.of this Study

It was the purpose of this study to e the effects of a diagnostic

and review procedure.on achievement, on,the time taken, and on'the

efficiency of learning over a sequence of three units tn a solf-paced

learning program, and to investigate the )11fect of isthematical ability

on those variables.

r.



CHAPTER 2

A REVIEW OP RESEARCH ON MASTERY LEARNING

This review examines studies concerned.with the effects of instructional

strategies inimilving diagnosis and review on achievement and retention.

In addition the review considers investigations concerned with time taken

in learning a unit or a series of units.

Mastery Learning Strategies and Cognitive Outcomes

There is a considerable body of experimental evidence bearing on the

effectiveness of mastery learning strategies compared with conventional

non.mastery instructional procedures.

Mastery Learning and Achievement

Srivastava (1976) in a comprehensive review of research on the effects of

mastery learning on achievement divided the studies he considered into four

categories based on the research design charatteristics used.

There were three studies lacking a control group. These gave the

Impression that the mastery learning strategies used (all of which had a
diagoosiic and review component) led to greater student achievement. The

difficulties of interpretation of these studies, which reported only the

proportion of students receiving A and B grades, included variations in-the
'

mastery levels accepted by the various studies, the lack of comparisons

with control groups, the effects of withflrawali from courses on the

reported final grade percentages, the nature of the tests used to measure

student achieVement, and the -Ariations and changes in grading policy, in

grading criteria, and in expectations of student performance.

rive studies attempted comparisons wi.th cbntrol groups which had been

selected from previous semesters or preceding years. It was suggested that
these too showed that achievement was increased. The assumptions in these

studies of similarity and comparability of the samplds, variations in the

standard of performance accepted as indicating mastery and the effects of

withOrawals from courses all provide problems in the interpretation of the

rmorted results.

Five studies employed control groups selected from student populations

of the SAW semester or the same year as the experimental groups, but had

7



not compared achieveMent of the groups using statistical tests. Again

these'studies supported the viqw that learning to criterion levels before

progressing to later stages iv course improved student achievement.

However, the uncertainty of c. imrability between the everimental and the

control groups was cited as a major difficulty in generalising the results.

Twenty-nine studies used statistical tests of significance to compare

the achievement scores of the experimental and control groups. Not all of

the experimental and control groups were randomly selected from the same

or even from similar studert populations so that there were design

features in many studies which contributed to uncertainty in the interpret-

ation of the findings. Maay of the studies reported were at the college

level and compared review and relearning procedures with conventional

lecture.methods in a variety of study fields. Four of these college level

studies reported that the performence of the experimental groups was not

significantly different from that of the control groups but nineteen

investigations reported significantly higher mean scores in the experimental

groups. There were six reports of studies which had been conducted at the

school level. Three studies in the fields of Mathematics or Statistics

showed significant differences in favour of mastery learning; three in the

field of Geography di4 not.

Three studies.not examined by Srivastava gave similar results in that

the finding was positive in the case of the study in the field of Mathem-

atics, but negitive in the two cases involving the Social Sciences..

Contreras (1975) reported details of a study by Gaines which involved

twenty-eight classes in fifth to eighth grade Anthropology and which found

no significant difference between mastery and non-mastery treatments on a

post-test. A study by Jones (1974) showed that -only the middle aptitude

group of mastery treatment. classes in seventh grade Geography achieved

significantly higher mean scores than the control classes. In addition,

Burrows and Okey (19-5) reported !.ignificantly higher achievement and

retention in a treatment which provided review prescriptions, compared with

three other treatments which did not involve review, when eighty-four

fourth and fifth grade students were taught (eometry.

i19--1 concluded after examinieg twenty reports published between

P)71 And 19-o, involving twenty-five studies in all (eleven of which were

At the -ichool level, eight at college level an t! six at university level).

that:

q.
8



at no level do the reported results give unequivocal
support to the claims made... that (mastery learning)...
leads to significantly higher achievement (Hall, 1977:45).

At the school level six of the studies reported higher achievement, but

five did not. t the college level four studies showed superior achieve-

ment, hut four produced no significant difference. At the university

level three s..alies indicated higher performance but three studies did not.

The studies which reported significantly higher achievement in the

experimental groups at the school level iNcluded the subject fields of

Mathematics (31, Reading, Language, Arts, Physics and Geography (in the

middle aptitude group only). Subject fields which reported no significantly

higher achievement included Mathematics, Geography (2) (for low and high

aptitude students only), Language (for intern teachers only) and Art

(for intern teaeters only). There were considerable differences in the

nature of these studies in terms of the experimental treatments and the

control treatments. In some of these studies mastery at the appropriate

level was not a prerequisite for advancement.

Nevertheless, Block and Burns in a review of selected research

studies of teaching procedures using diagnosis and remediation at both the

..chool and college levels were more positive:

The findings of... mastery learning research suggest
mastery approaches to instruction do work.... In

quantitative terms nastery approaches have usually
produced greater student learning than non-mastery
approaches !Block and Burns, 1977:25).

0111% one known -Itud. Mall, 1977) of mastery learning has been undertakea

in u,tralii. lhis research involved two investigations. The pilot study
I: . ;! ant pos t i Ye effect on achievement in Computer

whilt in the main study, concerned with Directed Numbers, positive

rftv.t . on ichietement were found in three out of four schools and on

retention in .ch001 out of four schools.

:he evidense in favour of st-ategies involving diagnosis and review

1 Ori inconclo,ivc. Srivastava's comments are significant.

there Are a large number of studies whose results
..innot h ....enerali:ed due to the... methodological
iroh1vm, involved... there are a number of method-

and analytically sound studies which indicate
th it mastery learning strategies lead to improvement in

kh-nt achievement particularly in subiect areas where
leArnin): iq hierarchical (Srivastava, 197( :41).

9



Contreras had earlier reached a similar conclusion. She felt that it

was difficult to draw firm conclusions but said that

except for mastery stfldies in social sciences,
reports of findings seem to indicate that mastery
procedures facilitated achievement in comparison
with control or non-mastery procedures.... it might
be inferred that hierarchically sequenced subjects
... lend themselves more readily to mastery
procedures than do social science subjects in which
the sequencing of materials may be logical but not
necessarily hierarchical (Contreras, l975t4l).

There were considerable differences between the experimental treatments

in the studies reviewed and the results were far from conclusive. Never-

theless, there is evidence that achievement is facilitated by instructional

strat,ies which involve diagnostic and review procedures, especially where

the learning is hierarchical in organisation.

Mastery Learning and Retention

Only a few studies have been located which have examined the question as

to whether mastery-learning type approaches involving diagnosis and review

yield greater retention than do non-mastery approaches.

In all of these studies retention was measured by a delayed post-test

administered after a period had elapsed following the learning sequence.

The length of delay between the summative test of the course and the

retention test varied considerably from study to study. The studies also

shared considerable variation in the nature of the experimental and

control treatments involved.

Block (19-0) found that there was a linear relationship between the

percentage of material mastered and student retention as measured by a

post-test administered two weeks arter the close of the instruction. The

higher the level to which each unit had been originally mastered the

greater the retention. but only the 85 per cent and 95 per cent mastery

treatment groups retained to a significantly greater extent than the non-

master treatmcnt group. The grourr. for which the mastery criterion levels

Were 6.; per cent and -5 per cent did not show significantly greater

retention than the non-mastery group .

contrerac t19"Si used a similar design to study the effects of learn-

IN; to '0, MO And 90 per cent criterion levels compared with a control

,:rour for which there was no specified mastery level. The delayed post-

te.it used to measure retentim was administered three weeks after the

10 I t?



instruction had ended. The subject material was concerned with population

geography and the results were negative indicating that higher criterion

levels did not facilitate retention any more than lower criterion levels.

A four week course on Functions of Cities was taught to twenty

classes It the seventh grade level in a study by Jones (1974). The final
test of the course was re-administered 17 days later to test retention.

The mastery treatment facilitated greaum retention for high and middle

aptitude students but not for low aptitude students. There was some reason
to believe that the difference in the results for the aptitude levels might
have been the result of significant reading difficulties in the low

aptitude group providing problems in both the original and, the review
10arning.

Fagan (1975) taught four hundred and seventy students at Grade 7

a unit on Transportation Geography and no significant difference was found
between the retention scores of the experimental and control groups after
3 period of three weeks.

Romberg, Shepler and King (1970) in an earlier study showed that

mastery learning students retained material learned at nearly the same high
level they had reached on the final tests. Shepler had taught a unit on
statistics to twenty-five sixth grade students and King had taught the same
group another unit on Mathematical Proof. The teaching strategy involved

4diagnosis and review learning. The students were retested for retention
twenty-eight days after the unit on Statistics and fourteen days after..the
unit on Proof. lhe retention ratio was 0.95 on the average for both units',

and the correlation between achievement (immediate post-test) and retention

(delayed post-testl WAA .0.78 and +0.75 for the two units respectively.

[he ctude des tn 41.4 not compare the learning with that of a control group,

so that the results could not be interpreted as indicating that the mastery

learnine. approach facilitated greater retention than a non-mastery approach.

In a study b% Burrows and Okey 119-51. in whica eighty-four fourth

and fifth grade students were taught a unit on geometry over a period of

fourteen da.s, -;ignificantly higher scores were obtained by the group

follAwm441 4 diagnostic prescriptive process on both an immediate post-test

and one conducted fourteen days later.

lhe \ustraltan study by llall (1977) showed a positive effect on

retention in ono school ont of the four schools concerned in an invest-

Nation which involved teaching a unit on Directed Numbers.



There is thus some evidence to suggest that a diagnostic and review
procedure facilitates retention in subject areas. where learning is hier-
archical but that it is much less successful in improving short term
retention in other subject fields where learning is not hierarchically
arranged but is composed largely of factual material.

Masterv Learning,Strategjes and Time Taken

Only a small number of studies have been located which have examined the
incremental or decremental effects on time taken on learning of mastery
learning str4tegies involving correctional feedl'ack or diagnostic and
review proced6res (Merrill, 1965; Merrill and Fdurow, 1966; Merrill,
Barton and Wood, 1970; Block, 1970; Arlin, 1973; Anderson, 1973; Jones,
1974; Contreras, 1975).

All but one of the studies examined showed that diagnostic and review
procedures involved more time being spent in the complete learning of a
unit or series of units than was spent by a control group not using a
correction procedure. Merrill, Barton and Wood (1970) reported that the
review group to(,.. less time than the non-review group to complete the set
of units, but that the difference failed to reach statistical significance.

Few of the studies reported the original learning time and the review
time separatel>. Both Merrill (1965) and Block (1970) showed that more
time was spent on the original learning by the experimental groups. Only
the studies b> Merrill and Associates examined the changes in original
learning time oter the series of units. It would seem that the subject's
perception of the correction and review process was a.key factor in
influencing the time taken on the original learning. Merrill (1965)
.algested that when review is perceived negatively subjec.s are encouraged
to -Tend more time on the original learning in an effort to avoid the
retiew material. Metrill. Rarton and Wood (1970) suggested that if subjects
knew that they would receive a step-by-step explanation they would spend
It",, time workine. ont an an-twer. the three Merrill studies all involved
proo.autimsl learning with a teaching machine presentation. The presentation
frAme. were immediateI> followed by the problem frames and the correction
and relew pro,edure immediately followed feedback from the problem frames

.

lhe re.ult-, ma> well itt. cpecifiv to this form of teaching.

.Woi showed that the mean amount of time spent in review vas
related to thv criterion level of performanco required of the group.



The higher the criterion level required the more the time that was spent

in review. Review time, of course, was additional to the original

learning time. Changes in review time over a series of units were

examined by Arlin (1973) who found that review time did not significantly

decline over the sequence but Anderson (1973) reported that not as much

time was required for help in later units.

If the time spent on 1-.arning is related to'achievement a measure of

learning efficiency is obtained. Block (1970) showed that the 95 per cent

criterion group learned the third unit in a three unit sequence more

efficiently in terms of the mark scored per minute Of original learning

time than did the control group, but the results for the other criterion

groups learning to different levels of mastery did not all support this

finding. Arlin (1973) used a measure which involved the time spent in

minutes in each unit divided by the number of frames answered correctly,

and showed that the rate 11.0. learning efficiency) of original learning

increased across the units.

Conclusion

Arisiug from this review, it seemed important to undertake a study which

would reexamine effects of maintaining an 85 per cent criterion level on

the original learning time, on the review time and on the total elapsed

time pent in learning. In addition it was considered essential to examine

the effi,:ienc of learning, as measured by the marks scored in the formative

te.t p:r minute of' time spent on the original learning of each unit of

the .isquence, and as measured by the marks scored in the formative test of

cA,-h unit per minute of time spent on the original learning of each unit

:.1u the rei.iew time spent in releacning the previous unit to criterion

h Irends in all these variables over the three unit sequence would

b of com;iderahle interest, And tbe scores obtained in the summative and

retention tt-4t-. diviard by the total elapsed time over the sequence should

.-omigred. It would also be useful if the effects of mathematical

ihiilt on the re-:lilts obtained were investigated.



a arrER 3

THE DESIGN AND CONDUCT OF 'THE STUDY

The objectives of the study were to examine ;n a self-paced, individualized,

three-unit, hierarchi.al learning sequence the effects of diagnostic and

review procedures, mathematical ability and the interaction between these

two varia'les on:

1 the scores obtained in the formative tests on each unit,

2 the time taken in the original learning of each unit, the review

learning of each unit and in the complete learning to criterion

standard of ea,11 unit.

; the percentage scores obtained on the formative test on each unit

per minute of time spent on the original learning of each unit

and on the original learning of each unit plus the time spent on

the review of the previous unit, in each case adjusted for the

len.4th of the unit.

I the scores obtained in the summative and retention tests of the

course,

the percentage scores obtained in the summative and retention

tests per minute of time spent on the original learning plus the

time spent on the reviews of all units in the sequence, and

o to eNamine changes in the scores obtained in the formative tests,

the time taken and the percentage scores per minute of time

..pent from unit to.unit overs.the three unit sequence.

Ihe .;amrie

.imple io:vd in the ..tndy comprised students from two eighth

matitematt.... cla.,e, at a boys' independent school located in an outer

M.1;,. :any .10,,irb. the two classes, one of thirty students and the other

;,t tw.yits tutli rt.,. were taught by different regular class teachers.

.ere pirallel klas::es on the school time-table.

ih, hi 1 comprehensive entry and the two classes were un-

1he . In the school at thi., level had been allocated to

thc !..1.1 of the obtained in the previous year and an

t,-1;,. !to! ,.,rt, to ell'alre even d i st r Omit ion or pupil is scoring
It I 0; t he ha'.1/* athiee t . each (If the forms.

11



There were four forms at this level in the school and the two class
gioups used in the experiment

were selected because the teachers conceened
were prepared to become involved in the experiment.

The school serves a middle and upper-middle class socio-economic
group. There was a considerable variation in academic ability within the

'eighth year level and within the two classes. No claim can be made that
the experimental population is representative of a wider population.

Assignment of Sample
------------

The subjects from the two forms involved in the experiment were pooled and
wcre randomly assigned to two new classes, one of thirty students and the
other of twenty-nine students. One of those classes was then rahdomly
as,iigned as tne experimental group and the other class became the control
group. There were thirty students in the experimental or treatment group
and twenty-nine students in the control group.

The treatment group was then randomly assigned to one teacher and the
control group to the other. This latter procedure was adopted in order to
make the supervision and the classroom organisation less onerous for the
teachers and to allow clear distinctions ir treatment to be maintained
between the two groups.

Sub-y,roup.s

Both r;roups had previously been tested using the Morton Mathematics Test
Sndrews and Cockrane, nd). The experimental and the control groups

were each aivided tnto two sub-g:oups on th. basis of the test results.
tho.A. stndent, scoring above the median in cach group formed the high
mathematical ability sub-groups and those scoring below the median formed
th. L. mathemattcal abilit sub-groups. There were fifteen subjects in
the treatment 11101 ibtlity group, tifteen in the treatment low ability group,
fifteen in the control high ability group, and fourteen subjects in the
,.ontrol loh abiliti Itroup. lhere were no significant differences between
the mem) -cores of the treatment and control groups as a whole, between the
two 1114h Ihilit% stih-0.0ups;

or between the two low ability sub-groups.

1/Wr. ht.r0 thrV0 .litterence,
in treatnwnt between the experimental and the

Ihe experimental group was given the opportunity to review and relearn
t ered Flit ' ii ii iii.! 1%:1.; required to reach the mast er:. criterion level

IS 4.0



before proceeding to the next unit in the sequence. In addition, each

student in the treatment group was given enough time to study so that

he reached the mastery criterion level.

These three variables were absent in the control group. Students

proceeded directly to the next unit whatever th^ir score on the formative

tests in the first two units, that is, they were not given the opportunity

to review and relearn, were not required to reach mastery criterion level

before proceeding to the next unit in the sequence and were not given time

to study to reach the mastery criterion level. However, they were

required to learn the material of Unit 3 to mastery crit-z.rion level.

Definition and Measurement of Variables

rhe dependent variables were defined and measured as follows:

Orillnal achievement was measured by the percentage score obtained

in the item formative test administered at the completion of

the first learning of each unit. This test was teacher corrected

and scored.

Jearn_iii_g_time was measured by the elapsed time in minutes

spent in the original learning of each unit prior to the formative

test. such learning time was self-paced by the learner. Each

student was required to record the time he commenced and the time

he completed his study.

1otal original learning time was measured by the sum of the original
.

.

learning times of each unit in the sequence.

leirnine. time was measured by the elapsed time in minutes

.pent in the relearning of each unit to mastery criterion level, such

time included time spent on any tutoring involved. The mastery

criteri.ln level wAs set at 85 per cent of the items correct on the

twenty item formative test for each unit, or the score on the first

rekiew tesi plus .; many items on subsequent review tests as were

nece...ary to bring the total number of items correct up to seventeen

i.e. A total of 45 per cent original items completed correctly).

the ,tarting And finishing time of all review sessions, including

tatorin-:, wa-: recorded by the students and these times were spot-

.11v.I.ed (Iv the teachers.

iotal review learning time was measured by the sum of the review

learning times of each Unit in the sequence.
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6 Unit learning_time was measured by 'the sum of the original learning
time and the review learning time of each unit. This variable measured
the.total elapsed time spent in studying the material of each unit.

7 Total learning time was measured by the sum of the unit learning times
of each unit. This variable measured the total elapsed time spent in

studying the material of the entire sequence uf units.

8 Original _learning rate was measured by the original learning time for
each unit'divided bY the total number of frames in the.unit. It was
recognised that the frames varied considerably in length and in

difficulty, but it wat considered that an average measure would

indicate differences in the rate of original learning and would give a
satisfactory measure of-differences between the units in the mean time
spent per frame. Unit I consisted of fifteen frames, Unit 2 had twenty-
three frames and Unit 3 had thirty-two fpaes.

9 Original learning_ efficiency was measured by the original achievement

divided by.the original learning time adjusted for the length of each
unit. The units varied in length. The percentage scores owthe Unit 1

formative test were divided by the number of minutes spent on the .

original learning on that Unit. The Unit 2 formative test scores were
divided.by 0.65 (i.e. 15/23) of the number of minutes spent on the

original' learning of that Unit; the Unit 3 scores were.diVided by 0.47
(i.e. 15/32) of the number of minutes spent on the original learning of
that Unit. his procedure adjusted the variable so that it was the ,

percentage score per minute of elapsed time spent in the original learn-
ing of each unit adjusted for the length of the unit.

10 Unit.learning efficiency was measured by the original achievement

divided b the sum of the original learning t4me, adjusted for the

length of the unit, plus the review learning time of the previous unit.
Me Unit 1 ,wore was the unit formative test score divided by the
number of minute,: spent on the original learning; the Unit 2 score was
the unit formative test score divided by the sum of 0.65 of the number
of minutes spent on the original learning of the unit and the number
of minute4 spent in reviewon Unit 1; the Unit 3 score was the unit

formative test divided by the sum of 0.47 of the number of minutes

spent on tpe original learning and the number of minutes spent in
review...! Unit 2. This variable was the percentage score per minute
of elapsed time spent on learning'since the formative test on the

pretious unit adiusted for the length of the unit.



11 Achievement was measured by the percentage score on the 20 item

summative test administered at -the end of the sequence of units with

no opportunity for revision. This test was teacher:Corrected and

scored.

12 Retention was measured.by the percentage scoxe on the 20 item

retention test administered ten days after the Summitive test with no

opportunity for.revision. this test was teacher eorrected and scored.

13 Achievement learnins efficiency was measured by dividing the pprcentage

score on the summative test by the total elapsed time spent on-

learning the three units.

14 Retention learnins efficiency was measured by dividing the percentage

store on the retention test by the total elapsed time spent on the

learning of the three units.

The independent variable was defined and measured as.follows:

15 Mathematical ability was measured by the raw score on.the Morton

Mathematics Test. This test was designed to test numeracy or

computational skills. It was considered that the results of this

test adequately reflected variations in mathematical ability.

Controlled Variables .

The classroom conditions.in which the learning took place, and the teach-

ers roles were kept as similar as possible in the two class groups in-

volved in the experiment in order to control variables other than the

treatment.

The classroom conditions in both classes wemsimilar with students

sitting individually in rows. The teachers were asked to ensure a minimum

of conversation and pupil interaction so that the initial learning would

proceed through the use of the original instructional material provided.

This was the same for both classes. All initial learning was based on

this material and all responses were written on the materials provided.

ihe teacher,.' instructional activities were restricted. The teachers

were asked to act as supervisors and administratorsexcept in the latter

stages of remediation when tutoring was to be provided for those students

.who had failed to reach maste.ry criterion level using the written materials

provided. these procedures were adopted to provide control for the effect

of pupils on each other's learning and for the effect of teachers on the

students' learning.

18
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Orientation of Teachers

The teachers taking part tn the study were provided with an instruction

sheet which outlined the designed differences between the experimental

group and the control group, snd which detailed the procedures to be

followed.

Discussions were held between the teachers prior to the commencement

of the experiment and during its course. .Data were collected regularly

and opporthmity was taken to discuss the procedures being used.

There was no evidence of deviations from the prescribed procedures.

Learning_Materials.-

The subject matter .ielected for the experiment was the material produced

by Mod% for his 19-0 study.

The development of the material is described in detail by BlOck (1970).'

The final form consisted of three programmed textbooks on Matrix Arithmetic.

The first unit had fifteen frames Jealing with Definition and Types of

Matrices, the second unit had twenty-three frames covering Zero, Transpose

and Identity Matrices and the Equality of Matrices and the third had

thirty-two frames explaining Addition and Subtraction of Matrices.

These units were based on the programmed textbook Introduction to

Matrix Algebra by Vidya Bhushan of the Education and Development Center,

University of Hawaii :Ms textbook had been revised to form a one

hundred and five frame program divided into the three units described

above. It was then abridged by removing some thirty-five repetition.and

practice frames to produce the three booklets used in the initial

instruction.

Achievement rests

Three formative tests were provided for each of the three units in the

course. These were a twenty item formative test and two parallel review

tests. The tests were criterion-referenced and were based upon a task

analysis of the content of each unit. A summative test of twenty items

covering all the subject matter of Units I, 2 and 3 was used as an

1 the eNperimenter's thanks are expressed to Professor J.H. Block for his
kind permission to use the material in this study.
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itmediaie post test and a parallel form of this test provided a reteniion
test which was used ten days after the sequence'had been completed.

7.47111,roWiH

Reviów Material

The review material was the unabridged, longer; one hundred and five frame
programmed teitbook. A sheet was provided for each unit which listed

, -references to groups of frames in the review program appropriate to each
problem on the formative or the review tests. The frames to be so

reviewed were arranged in a hierarchical sequenee for each question, so
that the earliir or prerequisite marnings required in each sequence were
studied first.

Procedures

Initially both the treatment and the control groups were provided with
copies of the programmed textbook,

Matrix,Atithmetic, Unit Students
were required to read the 4nstructions, to note the time when they began

to work and then were asked to study the material at their own pace. The
students' responses to the questions in the texts were written directly

into the books supplied. As students finished the unit they noted the
time on the program, and they obtained a copy of the formative test from/
the class teacher. When the test was completed it was handed to the ,/

teacher for marking. Activities such as private study or reading,

unconnected with the subjct matter of the experiment, were provided for
students who had completed the test.

At thin point the treltment of the two groups varied. The control

group proceeded directly to Unit 2 and was giiren no opportunity to relearn
or revise the material. They were not given their tests. The treatment
group, on the other hand, were required to restudy the material if they
had not reached thv 1.Istvry criterion letul at the first attempt at the
formative test.

The mastery criterion level was set at seventeen out of twenty items

correct. this mastery level ,:orresponded to the 85 per cent level

suggested as optimum for cognitive and affective outcomes by Block (1970).
Each student in the experimental group who required review was given a

copy of the extended three part programmed textbook and a mastery sheet.

The mastery sheet indicated a set of frames appropriate for relearning

each missed.item on the formative test. If the student scored at less
than mastery criterion level (i.e. less than seventeen items correct)
the sets of frames to be studied from the review program were shown on the
mastery sheet.

20 27
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The difference between the student's score and eighteen determined

the number of such sets to be learned, and the allocation of the precise

sets to be learned was made in a rand= order from tables used by Block.

(1970) . The time the review learning began and finished was noted by the

student. Each student relearning was supplied with his formative test,

the mastery sheet indicating the sets of frames to be reviewed.and the

review program.

On the completion of the relearning the itudent obtained a copy of

the review test. The questions corresponding to the sets of frames

reviewed were circled on the test paper by the teacher and only those

questions were attempted. When the review test was completed it was

handed to the teacher for marking. The mastery criterinn level on this

test was set at one less than the number of questions attempted so that

the mastery criterion level on the unit remained at EIS per cent correct.

This procedure was intended to reduce the possibility, of.additional TOVift. .

sessions being required.

If mastery level was reached at this point the student began work

on Unit 2. If mastery was still not reached the review sets not mastered

were reviewed again using the same materials and a second review test was

then attempted. If further study was required at this point, tutoring

was provided eithei by the teacher or by students who had already achieved

mastery. The first review test was used again, if necessary.

A note was made on the program or the mastery sheet of the starting

and the finishing times at each stage of the procedures, so that original

learning time (defined as the elapsed time from commencement of learning

to the formative test) and review time (defined as the elapsed time.spent

in all review and tutoring to mastery) could be calculated, and the total

elapsed time to mastery criterion level obtained.

the same process was used in Unit 2, with progression to Unit 3 in

the experimental group contingent on obtaining either a minimum of 85 per

cent correct on the formative test, or such number of questions on the

subsequent review tst or tests as would bring the score up to that level.

In the control group there was automatic progression to Unit 3.

In Unit both the treatment and the control groups were required to

reach mastery criterion level. Review frames were prescribed for all

.tudents failing to reach the mastery criterion level of 85 per cent

correct on the formative test. The review tests were used in sequence to
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test the review or relearning. A record was kept of all elapsed time spent .

on,the original learning and on review learning.

-' The class time in the control group was organised sa that all students

began Unit I together and sat for the formative test independently when

.they had finished their study. When the test had been completed it was

handed to the teacher for marking, and the students were permitted to read

or to undertake other school work until the end of the class session.f They

all began the study of Unit 2 at the start of the next class period nd

followed this learning with the appropriate.formative test as they diinished.

The same procedure was followed with Unit 3, but students who required

review as a result of their scores on the *formative test in;Unit 3 began

relearning at the beginning of the next class period, and cOntinued this

review in a self-paced fashion until the require-! mastery level was reached.

Alternative school work was provided for-those students who finished the

.sequence before other. students. ---

All students in the treatment group began their study together and

sat the formative test as they finished their original study. They were

permitted to read or to do other school work until the end of the class

session. The formative test papers were marked by the teacher. At the

beginning of the next class period, students from the treatment group

either began the next unit if they had reached mastery criterion level,

or began the review learning having been provided with the necessary

materials. 'As the relearning wa completed students took the review test.

An attempt was made to correct the tests during the class period if

sufficient time remained for productive study. ./f this was not possible,

correction was done by the teacher after the class session. Students were

allowed to read or to do other schoolwork while they waited. The review

learning or original learning, as the case might have been, was started

at the beginning of the following class period. :Learning was self-paced

throughout.

When all subjects had completed the learning or review of Unit 3 to

mastery :riterion level a twenty item summative test was administered.

his test was taken on a Monday by all but four students in the treatment

group and two students in the control group. Four students (two in the

treatment group and two in the control group) were absent from school on

the day the test was given. These students sat for the summative test at

the first opportunity after they had returned to school. Two other
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students had not completed the learning of. Unit 3 to mastery criterion

level due to earlier absences in the case of.one, and to extremely slow
4

progress in the case of the other. Both of these sUbjects were given

*sufficient extra time to complete their study of Unit 3 and attempted the

summative test two days after so doing.

A retention test was administered ten days after the original test

without the opportunity for revision. The retention.test was given to

each of the six students who sat for the summative test later than the

other students, at an interval of ten days after they completed the

summative test. There was thus no difference in time between the summative

and retention tests for these six subjects and the other subjects in the

. experiment.

Collection of Data

The formative, review, summative and retention tests were teather marked.
. .

The learning times during original learning and during review learning

were calculated from the tiies of starting and times of finishing noted

by the students on the original programmed learning materials or on the

. review sheets.

Statistical Tests

. The significance of differences between the means of groups was examined

by t-tests and the significance of trends in the Means frdM unit to unit

WaS tested by analyses of variance. The analyses ef variance were also

used to investigate the effects of mathematical ability.

Tables reporting summaries of the data and the results of these tests

are grouped in the lppendix.

23
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

:. -.,. 'xii, .1,ma--i
. .. .

.
. . , ,..--..7.-og

This chapter is divided into three sections. Findings concerned with
achievement are examined first. The second part.of the chapter examines
findings concerned with time and the third section is concerned with
findings which attempt to relate scores and.time.

Mb grout; which used a diagnostic and review procedure and which w s
required to reach the mastery criterion level before proceeding to the next
unit, with the necessary time being provided-for such mastery, will be
referred to as the treatment group. The group which did not use a diag-
nostic and review procedure and which proceeded directly to the next unit
upon completion of the earlier units will be referred to as the control
group.

Findings Concerned with Mean Scores on Tests

Proposition 1. There is no difference between the mean
scores of the treatment and control groups on the first
formative test in Unit 1, but the treatment group gains
higher mean scores on the first formattve tests in
Units 2 and 3.

.The proposition of no difference in the mean scores on the first
formative test was examined in order to ensure that any differences found
in later comparisons of scores on the formative, summative or retention
tests were not the result of an initial difference between the two groups
involved in the experiment. The subjects had been 'randomly assigned to
the groups and the treatments of the groups had been the same. For these
reasons it was expected that no significant difference would be found.
The results reported in Table I confirmed that there was no significant

difference in the means'of the scores on the first formative test for Unit 1.

As a result of the requirement to review and master the material of
the preceding unit it was anticipated that treatment group students would
possess higher level entry behaviours for a later unit or units, than would
the conttol group students. Such entry behaviours would lead to better

comprehension during the laterotudy and this would lead to higher scores
in the later units. Moreover, it was expected that the review requirement
would encourage students to study the later units with greater initial care
and attention in order to reduce the probability of being required to
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engage in relearning. More timeAmould be spent and this would lead to

higher scores on the formativu tests in the later units.

The control group, on the other hand, was.Under no such requirement

to master successive units. Lower entry level behaviours for later units

in the sequence would lessen the effectiveness of the study of these units

and the lower metivation and perseverance resulting from the absence of a

.review requirement could be expected to lead to lower scores on the form-.

ative.tests.

The results reported in Table I show that the treatment group scored

significantly higher than the control group in both the Unit 2 and Unit 3

tests.

Proposition 2. The treatment group -hows an inCrease
in the mean scores on the first formative tests over

. the sequence of Units 1, 2 and 3 whereas the control
group shows a decline.

The 'treatment-group was -required WroVieW.material following the

compfetion,of the Unit 1 formative test and was required to relearn the

material of that unit in order to reach the mastery criterion level

before proceeding to the next unit. As a result of this review procedure

higher cognitive entry behaviour skills would be available and these

together with higher perseverance and motivation and a longer study time

would lead to higher formative test scores on Unit 2 than on Unit I. A

similar pattern could be expected between Unit 2 and Unit 3. Progressive

improvement toward an upper limit of mastery standard could be anticipated

over a series of such units. It was argued that.these factors would not

be operating in the control groui). Thum it was predicted that the scores

would decline from unit io unit as cognitive entry behaviour levels became

progressively lower and less sufficient for the more advanced material of

later units and as perseverance fell due to the lack of the requirement

to master.

The analysis of variance reported in Table 2 showed that the two

gruups differed significantly in the rate of change between the units. The
differences betw en the groups became progressively greater and are reported
in Table 3. The treatment group showed an immvement in mean test scores
across the three units. The difference between Unit 1 and Unit 2 and
between Unit I and Unit 3 were both significant. However, there was no

significant difference between Unit 2 and Unit 3. In addition, the control

group showed a decline in scores across the units. There were significant
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differences between Unit 1 and Unit 3 and between Unit 2 and Unit 3 but

there was no significant difference between Unit 1 and Unit 2.

Thus the srignificant difference between the groups across the three

units resulted from an increase-in the mean.scores in the treatment group

.and a decline in the mean scores in the control group. The increase

occurred early in the sequence in the treitment group, whereas the decline.

in the control group scores occurred later.

Proposition 3. The treatment group has higher mean
scores on theeummiiive and retention tests than the
control group.

The higher levels of initial learning on Unit 2 and Unit 3 resulting,

presumably, partly from higher entry level behaviours and partly from

greater motivation and perseverance.in learning, together with the more

complete learning of Units 1 and 2, could be expected to produce higher

scores on both the summative and retention tests, despite the requirement

that both groups sh9u14.reach mastery_criterion level on_the Unit 3 form-

ative tests.

Both tests included items drawn from the content otall three units

but the tests were independent and were not of comparable difficulty MD

that ro significance can be attributed to differences in scores between

them, in iach of the groups.

The data reported in Table I show that the treatment group scored

significantly higher in both tests. The higher scores were achieved at

the cost of additional time spent in original learning and in review

learning during the sequence.

Proposition 4. In the treatment group the mean scores
on the first fornative test of those required to review
increases from Unit 1 to Unit 2 and from Unit 2 to Unit 3.

Table 4 shows that the number of students required to reyiew fell

from unit to unit. The mean formative test scores for each unit and far

the subsequent unit are reported. Sixteen students were still required

to review Unit 3. The mean scores of those students for each unit are

shown in Table I.

he t-Tests (correlated, one-tailed) reported in Table 5 showed that

there Was a significant difference between the scores on Unit 1 and Unit 2

of those reviewing Unit 1 but that there was no significant difference

between the scores on Unit 2 and Unit 3 of those students reviewing Unit 2.

In the group required to review Unit 3. there was a sigrificant difference
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in scoreS between Unit 1. and. Unit 2 and between Unit 1 and Mit 3, but

there was no significant difference between Unit 2 and Unit 3.

Thus the increase in scores which has been attributed to the review '

procedure was significant between Unit 1 and 2. However, there were no

significant improvements in performance between Unit 2 and Unit 3, among

those students required to review.

The initial improvement did not continue and just over half of the

students were still required to review Unit 3.
0

One possible explanation for this findiag is that there was a

significant difference in 'the difficulty of the material covered in Unit 3, 7-

or in the Unit 3 formative test. If this were so, it would explain the

lack-of significant improvement by those rerired to review.

Another possibility is.that there were some students who found it

%difficult to maintain improvement even with the aid of the review procedure.

whether such students would show improvement in later units with longer

exposure to the review procedures is a question which would require more

research using longer learning sequences.-

Proposition S. The difference in mean scores between
the treatment and the control groups is not affected
by ability, and the difference in mean scores between
the units is not affected by ability or by a combination

4

of treatment and ability.

The extent tu which the findings reported earlier needed to be

modified, when mathematical ability was taken into account, was examined

by dividing both the treatment and control groups into two sub-groups on

the basis of the Morton Mathematics Test. Those students who scored above

the median In each of the treatment and control groups formed the high

ability sub-groups, and those who scored below the median formed the low

ability sub-grours.

The analysis of variance reported in Table 2 showed that there was a

significant difference in the mean scores of the high ability and low

ability groups, but that there was no significant interaction between

treatment and ability. It can be concluded that the effect of the

treatment was not influenced by ability differences.

Similarly the difference between the units was not influenced by

ability nor was ihe difference between the units affected by a combination

of treatment and ability.
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Wiley be concluded, that ability differences had no influence On

the treatment. The treatment effect was of the same order for both levels

of ability.

Findings Concerned with Time

. Proposition 6. There is no difference in .the mean
original iearning times of the treatment and the
control groups on Unit I, but the treatment group
takes longer on Units 2 and 3.

The first part of this- proposition was examined in order to determine

whether any differences which might be found in later comparisons of the

time taken in learning were the result of a significant initial difference

between the two groups involved in'the experiment. The members of the two

groups had been randomly assigned and.the treatments had been identical up

to the first formative test on Unit 1. For these reasons it was expected .

that no significant difference would be found between the two groups.

The results reported in Table 6 showed that there was no significant

difference between the two groups in the mean elapsed time taken to

complete the original learning of Unit 1.

It was considered that those students who needed to review material

on a.previous unit or units and to reach the mastery criterion level on

formative tests in each unit would have supdtior c.try behaviours for

later lnits. Consequently, they might be expected to learn subsequent

related material more quickly. However, it was also possible that the

requirement to review and relearn would act in such a way as to increase

the time the treatment group would spend studying the next unit. It was

argued that the requirement to review w.euld be perceived negatively and

that such review could more likely be avoided by more carefUl and slewer

study. The longer and more careful study period might be expected to

produce higher formative test scores and therefore a decreased likelihood

of review prescription.

The absence of high entry level behaviours in the control group, due

to the lack of review of previous units, woul4 make it more difficult for

students to complete the unit quickly so that it could be expected that

this group would take longer. However, there was no requiremen_ for this

group to master the work studied, but merely a demand to complete the unit.

Progress might be seen in terms of the completion of the unit rather than

in terms of mastery, so that there would be little incentive to spend any

more time than was absolutely necessary.
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The results reported in Table 6 showed that the treatment group took
significantly longer in mean'elapsed time on the original learning of both
Unit 2 and Unit 3. It followecrthat the mean total original learning time

over the three units W2S also significantly longer for the treatment group.

Proposition 7. The treatment group takes less time in
review on Unit 3 and less total time than the control

.

group does.

It was argued that, when both treatment and control groups were

required to review and to learn to the SAM* mastery criterien level, those
students Who had mastered the previous two units would require significantly
less mean review time on Unit 3 and significantly less mean total elapsed

time on Unit 3 than the students who had not been requiredito master the

previous two units.

The treatment group would have possessed superior specific entry

behaviours, and would be expected to have studied the unit more carefUlly

and this would have led to formative test scores closer to the mastery
criterion level. Students in this roup would, therefore, have less

.material to,review and relearn. They would be more accustomed to performing
at the high mastery levels required.

On the other hand, it was expected that many students in the group

which had not previously been required to perforth at the mastery criterion

level would find that they lacked the entry level behaviours required for

adequate original learning, would have studied the original material in

Unit 3 less thoroughly and less carefully, and would, as a result, have

scored further from the mastery criterion level in the formative test.

These students in the control group would thus have more sets of material

io review, would have been less prepared for that review because of theiz

lower entry behaviouis, and would have found it 4ifficult to adjust to the

new requirements.

rhe results reported in Table 7 showed that the treatment group took

significantly less mean review time and significantly less moan total time
on Unit than did the control group. The decline in review time more than
compensated for the increased time spent on the original learning. The

treatment group in fact required only 60.8 per cent as much time for Unit 3

as the control group.

Proirsi.tion S. The treatment group spends a longer
total time on the review of Units 1, 2 and 3 than
the control group on the review of Unit 3.
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It was considered that the group using diagnostic and review

procedures in Units 1, 2 and 3 would take longer in total review ties over

the three units than the control'group which was required to reiiew only
!

in Unit 3. Material would need to be reviewed and mastered in Units 1 and

2 in addition to that reviewed and mastered in Unit 3. Although higher

scores on the formative tests would be expected to result from the review

procedures leading to less material being required to be r4viewed in later

units, more material would be required to be reviewed and mastered over

the complete sequence of units.

The results reported in Table 7 showed that there was no significant

difference between the groups in the mean total review time spent over the

entire sequence despite the difference in the total amount of material to

be mastere0. The control group spent almost as much time (95.4%) reviewing

and relearning Unit 3 material as the treatment group did in reviewing

and relearning material on units 1, 2 and 3.

The quantity of material requiring review in each unit was a function

of the extent to which students fell short of mastery levels in the form-.

ative tests of each unit. The treatment group, because of higher scores on

the formative tests had less material to review in the later units and

especially in Unit 3. There was no such requirement for previous mastery

in the control group so that the additional time required to review Unit 3

for mastery was almost as much as the treatment group's review times on

Units 1 and 2 added together.

Proposition 9. The treatment group takes longer in
mean total learning time on Units 1, 2 and 3 than
the control group.

The higher mastery level required throughout the three unit sequence was

expected to require and encourage the more careful and complete study of

each unit and to lead to more time being spent on original learning. It

WaS expected that the reviews required in Units 1 and 2 by the treatment

group additional to that required of both groups in Unit 3 would also

take more time.

The results reported in Table 7 showed that there was no significant

difference between the groups in total time although the treatment group

did in fact take longer (16%). Although the treatment group spent longer

in both original learning (26.9%) and in review (4.8%) the total times

taken by the two groups were not significantly different.
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Proposition 10. 'The treatment group uses progressively
less mean time on.review per unit over the sequence of
units.

./`
A progressive dec446 ifireview time from unit to unit within the

treatment group was expected because it was considered that the review

procedure would facilitate a more complete mastery of the later units in

the sequence. This would be, not only because more careful study was

encouraged, but because students would be in possession of higher wntry

level behaviours for later units. The study of subsequent units woUld

thus be more effective and students would be expected to score closer to

the criterion level, or at the criterion level, so that they would have

less material to review.

Review time was largely a function of the difference between the score

on the formative test and the criterion level. As the total number of sets

of frames to be reviewed declined so would the mean review time. The

number of students reaching mastery criterion level on the first formative

test would be expected to increase from unit to unit and this would

further reduce mean review time.

The means of review time for each unit for the treatment group as a

whole and for those required to review in. Unit 3 together with the corres-

ponding standard deviations are reported in Table 8.

The t-tests (correlated, one-tailed) reported in Table 9 showed that

there was a significant difference between the review times of Unit 1 and

Unit 2 and between Unit 1 and Unit 3. There was, however, no significant

difference between the mean review times of Unit 2 and Unit 3. The decline

in review time between Unit 1 and 2 was highly significant, but this

decline was not continued between Units 2 and 3. The difference between

Unit 1 or Unit 3, however, remained highly significant.

Less time was required in the review in the later two units compared

with the first, but the decline was not progressive over the sequence of

units.

The review times of students required to review in Unit 3 showed a

similar pattern (see Table 9). There were significant differences

in the review times taken between Units 1 and 2, and between Units 1 and

A; less review time was used in each :ase. There was, however, an

increase in review time between Unit 2 and Unit 3, although this was not

statistically significant. This increase may well have resulted from the

greater difficulty of the content of Unit 3.
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There would seem to have been a group of students who required

continuous review in order to maintain learning at the masterferiterion

level. Five students in this group required over thirty minutes review

time on the third unii. These five students averaged 52.4 minutes of

review time; one student required 100 minutes of review time, although

this time almost,certainly included some off-task behaviour. The questIon

of whether longer experience with learning at the higher levels would

contribute to a lowering of the need for such review requires further

investigation. ,

Table 10 indicates that review time as a percentage of total time

declined F4eadily across the units, and review time as a percentage of

original time did likewise. It would appear that as learningbecame more
efficieat review became proportionally less important in terms of the time

it required. The statistical significance of the reported differences was

not essessed.

Proposition 11., The treatment group uses progressively
more original learning time per unit over Units 1, 2
and 3 than the control group. The difference between
the treatment and the control groups is not affected by
ability and the difference between the units is not
affected by ability or by a codbination of treatment
or ability.

The review procedure in the treatment group was expected to be viewed

negatively, and was expected to encourage the maintenance of learning

effort in order to increase the probability of mastery on the first form-

ative test. The more careful and complete study therehy encouraged was

expected to take longer. In the control group there was no such require-

ment, so that students could be expected to try to complete the units as

quickly as possible.

Table 0 shows that the original learning times increased from unit to
'unit in both the treatment and control groups. The analysis of variance

reported in Table 11 indicated that there was a significant difference

between the groups in terms of the mean original times, and that there were

ignificant differences between the units. The treatment group took longer

than the control group on the last two units, although both groups did in

fact take longer than they did on the earlier unit. The change in original

time taken was at different rates for the two treatments. The treatment

group used progressively more time per unit than the control group.

Units 1. 2 and 3 Lannot be regarded as of equivalent length. Unit I

had IS frames, Unit 2 had 23 frames and Unit 3 had 32 frames. The fact
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that later units were longer would exaggerate the signiqcance of trend

changes in the origlnal..time.ipent in learning.

Accordingly it was decided to compare trends in the original'time

fiom Unit 1 to Unit 3 in the two groups by examining changes in Ibi tate
of learning e ch .umit. This would largely compensate for the.differences

in the length of the units. The time taken for each unit was divided by

the number of frames in each unit. It was recegnfied that the'frames did

vary considerably in length and In difficulty but it was considered.that,

on the average, this measure would be coMparable over complete units.

The original proposition was thus rephrased to read 'The treatment

group uses progressively more original learning time per frame over Units 1,
2 and 3.'

It was amticipated that the treatment group woUld continue to spend

progressively more time per frame than the control group. Table 14 reports
the mean values of the learning-rate in Units 1, 2 and 3 for both groups.

The analysis of.variance reported in Table 13 showed that, while there was

a significant difference between the units, this difference was not,

dependent on treatment. The rate of chang betweewthe units was similar
for both groups. The treatment group did in fact spend 'some 19 per cent of

time longer on Unit 3 than Unit 2 but this difference was not statistically

significant.

It would seem likely that the unit difference noted was a function

of the difficulty of the material. Hierarchical learning sequences

frequently become progressively more difficult as more complex and involved

material is presented. The increase in difficulty affected the learning
times of both groups.

It is possible that the increased entry behaviour of the treatment

group enabled the more difficult learning of the later units to be mastered

in le4s time than woul$1.otherwise have been the case, although the need to

achieve mastery standard would tend to maintain mean per frame work time.

rhe lack of such a mastery requirement in the control group may well have

cm.ouraged those students to be concerned merely with completing the units
a.; quickly as possible. The lower entry behaviours of this group would

make learning more difficult in later units and thus might be expected to

incrvace learning time. There was no significant difference between the

0.oues in the mean time spent in original learning when this was corrected

for the length of the units.
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The anarYsis of variance reported in Table 13 indicates that high
ability students-spent significantly less time per frame on the initial
study and that the effect of the treatment was influenced by the ability
of the students. Low ability treatment subjects spent significantly more
time per frame. This finding is consistent with the earlier view that

perseverance would be increased by the review requirement. The students
were apparently encouraged to study the material more carefully. It was
concluded that the reported difference between the units was not dependent
on ability, nor was the difference a function of a combination of treatment
or ability. Low abilIty students had been encouraged to spend additional
time in the original siudy of the unit, but not at an increasing rate over
the sequence of units..

Proposition 12. The treatment group uses progressively
less total lear ig time per frame over Units 1, 2 and
3. The difference between the units is not affected by
ability or by a combination of treatment or ability.

It was argued that the decline in review time per unit would cause a.
decline in the total time per unit over Units 1, 2 and 3 in the treatment
group. The units were not.comparable in length so that differences in the
original time would have been a reflection of differences in the amount
of material to be studied. Moreover, it was likely that there would have
been reql differences in the difficuity of the material over the three
units. The material was hierarchical in arrangement, with more complex
and difficult concepts and operations in the later units. This increase
in difficulty would be.expected to affect the time spent in the original
learning. Variations in the length of the units and particularly in the
difficulty of the units might be expected fo influence review time as well.
In order to achieve some i!omparability between units, the total elapsed
time per unit Was divided by the number of frames in each unit to provide
a measure which took account of differences in the length of each unit.
It was considered that such a procedure would provide a satisfactory
comparative measure, although it was recognised that the frames varied
considerably in lengtl. Ad in difficulty both within the units and between
the units.

The results reportel in Table 14 and the analysis of variance reported
in rabic lrs showed that there was a significant difference across the units.
Further examination indicated that there was a difference between Unit 1
and Unit and between Unit 1 and Unit 3, but that there was no change
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between Unit 2 and 3. Total time per frame declined. Mhterial in the *two.
.later units was mastered at a faster rate than in the first unit.

if the earlier contention that Unit 3 contained more difficult
material were to be accepted, then the relationship would be even more
.strongly supported by the data. There was no difference in the total time
for mastery.per frame between Units 2 arid 3. If the material were
significantly more difficult, as earlier analyses_would appear to indicate,
then it would be expected that Unit 3 would take significantly longer than
Unit 2. It did not. The more difficult material of Unit 3 would seem to
-have been mastered at the same rate as the easier mAterial of-Unit 2.
The mare mathematicallk able students took significantly less time per
frame. The rate of change between the units differed significantly between
the high and low ability sub-groups.

The improvement in the rate of learning was more marked in the low'
ability sub-group than it was in the high ability sub-group. The total
time taken by the high ability group declined to 56 per cent between unit 1
and Unit 3, and to 49 per cent in the low ability group. This was an
extremely interesting result. Despite the continued dependence of some
low.ability students.on review and'relearning procedures,. the effect of the
treatment was most marked in this group. Learning became relatively more
efficient measured in terms of the amount of time spent per frame over the
sequence of thre, units.

Findinks Voncerii-d with Scores and Time

Preposition 13. The treatment group scores more marks
per minute of time spent per frame on the original
learning of Units 2 and 3 than the control group. The
marks per minute of time spent per frame on the original
learning of the units increases from unit to unit across
the sequence An the treatment group whereas the marks
scored per minute of time spent per frame by the control
group does not increase from unit to unit. The difference
between the treatment and the control groups and the
difference between the units is not affectbd by abilityor by a combination of treatment and ability.

tallier analyses have shown that the review procedure significantly
increased scores in the treatment group compared with the control group,
Ana that the review procedure required students to spend more time on the
original learning of each unit than the control group. It has also been
shown that the scores iacreased through the sequence of units in the treat-
ment group whe.-eas they declined in the control group. It was expected that
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the increase in scores.would be greater than the additional time expended

on original learning, and that the efficiency of learning as measured in .

this way would increase across the learning sequence in the treatment group.

Consequently, it was of interest to explore the relationship between

the score on the first formative test and the time spent in the original

study of each unit. The percentage score on the.first formative test was

to be divided by the number of minutes4spent on the.original learning of

each unit, but because the units differed in length the time spent was

adjusted for the length of the unit measured in frames, so ihat the percent-

age mark scoted would be proportional to the number of minutes spent per

frame. This procedure was adopted so that the percentage mark scored would

be related to the rate of Original learning per frame in each unit.

The results are reported in Tables 16 and 17. The treatment group

scored higher marks per minute of time spent than did the control group.

The diagnostic and review procedure facilitated learning in the treatment

group and the material was learned more efficiently.

There was a significant difference between the units and the rate of

change between the units differed between the treatment and the control

groups. The treatment group learned increasingly more efficiently than did
the control group.

The t-tests reported in Tables lb and 18 were used to determine thb

significance of changes between the units between the groups and within
the groups. There was no significant difference between the treatment and

control groups in Unit 1, but there were significant differences in Unit 2
and in Unit 3. In Unit 2 the treatment group learned 1.5 times as

efficientl.as the control group; by Unit 3 this difference had increased

further.

In the control group there was no difference between Units 1 and 2,

but learning efficiency declined between Units 2 and 3 and between Units

1 and 3. In the treatment group the learning efficiency increased

.4ignificantly from Unit 1 to Unit 2, but fell significantly between Unit 2
and Unit 3. the difference between Unit 1 and Unit 3 was not significant.

The decline in learning efficiency between Unit and Unit 3 in both

groups supported the view that there was a real difference in the difficulty

of the material between the Units. It can, therefore, be concluded that

learning became more efficient across the units in the treatment group, but

less efficient in the control group.
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The difference between the units caused by the treatment was dependent
on ability. In the treatment group the difference between the mean scores
of the high and low ability groups became progressively less as the low
ability sub-group became more like the high ability sub-group during the
sequence of units.

The treatment was relatively more effective in increasing the
efficiency of learning in the low ability group, although it is effective
in both groups. Indeed by Unit 3 the treatment low ability sub-group was
learning at least as effectively as the control high ability sub-group
(actually some 111.3 per cent. better).

Proposition 14. The treatment group scores lower marks
in the Unit 2 test per minute of total elapsed time
spent in learning between the formative test on Unit 1and the formative test on Unit.2, than the control
group. The treatment group scores higher marks in theUnit 3 test per minute of total elapsed time spent in
learning between the formative test on Unit 1 and the
formative test on Unit 2, than the control group. The
differences between the treatment and the control groupsand the differences between the units are not affected
by ability or by a combination of treatment and ability.

It was predicted that, in the treatment.group, an initial decline in
score per unit of total time would result from the review time required
for Unit I and the-additional time spent on the original study in Unit 2.
Although the procedure was expected to produce a higher formative test
score on Unit 2 it was anticipated

that the initial efficiency of learning
would be lower.

It was further predicted that the more efficient original learning of
Unit 2 consequent on the effects of the review procedure with a reduced
requirement for review for that unit combined with a more efficient
original learning of Unit 3 would reverse this effect by Unit 3 and that
the learnitH! efficiency as measured in this way would increase in the
treatment group.

on the other hand, it was expected that, in the control group, scores
would decline from unit to unit, and that time per frame would show little
or Ho change, so that learning efficiency would decline over the sequence
of units. rahle 2.! shows the means of total learning efficiency in units
one, two and three by groups.

!he of variance reported in Table showed that there was
A ,ignificant difference in the rate of change in the mans scored per
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minute of total elapsed time from unit to unit between the treatments.

Learning efficiencyfell from Unit 1 to Unit 2, and then rose from Unit 2

to Unit 3 in the treatment group. It remained at the same level for Units

1 and 2, and then fell Om Unit 2 to Unit 3 in the.controi group. Learning

wai some 61 per cent more efficient in the control group in Unit 2, and iome

29 per cent more efficient in the treatment group in Unit 3.

The t-tests reported in Tables 21 and 22 showed that there was no

significant difference between the treatment and control groups on Unit 1,

and thai the control group took significantly less time per percentage Mark,

on Unit 2. In addition, tiie tests showed that the difference between the

treatment and control groups wai not statistically significant on Unit .3,

although the treatment group did in fact learn more efficiently.

The treatment group scoredosignificantly higher on the farmative test

on Unit 3, but this was achieved at the cost of.the review time required to

reach mastery level on Unit 2 and the additional time spent in the initial

learning of Unit 3. Learning efficiency fell significantly from Unit I to.

Unit 2 an was expected, but rose significantly from Unit 2 to Unit 3.

Purther research is required to test to what extent this increase in

learning efficiency would continue through a longer learning sequence. The

cost in extra time of the review of the previous unit aad the extra time

spent in the original learning.was more than offset by the higher formative

test scores on Unit 3 in the case in the treatment group. The significant

decline in learning efficiency between Unit 1 and Unit 3 in both the treat-

ment and the control groups probably resulted from the more difficult

material in the later Unit. The effect of the treatment was not influenced

by abilit!.; it was the same for low ability and high ability students.

Prvpsi.tipn.15. The treatment group obtains on the
siunmative test and on the retention test higher
percentage scbres per minute of total elapsed time
spent in learning, than the control group. The
differences between the treatment and control
groups are not affected by ability or by a
combination of treatment and ability.

If the percentage scores on the summative and retention tests are each

divided bv the total elapsed time spent in learning, measures of the relative

efficiency oC learning over the entire sequence are obtained.

It was expected that higher scores would be obtained by the treatment

group on both the summative and the retention tests and that the treatment

group would take longer in total learning time over the entire sequence, but
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r' that the higher scores resulting from this time expenditure would be more

than proportional to the additional time spent.

It was.predicted that the learning efficiency would be groater10 the

treatment group than in the control group for both the summative asd

retention tests. The results shown in Tables 23 and 25 and the analyses of

variance reported in Tables 24 and 26 showed that the mean scores on both

the summative and retention tests per minute of total learning time.were

higher in the treatment group than in the control group,. The differences,

although substantial (36 per.cent greater in the cas* of the summative test

and 32 per cent in the case of the retention test) faiied to reach statist-

ical significance. The propositions were not strongly supported and it was

accepted that the higher scores achieved by the treatment group were gained

at the cost of proportional amounts of time and effort spent in the original

learning and in remediation.

There was evidence to suggest that the effeet of the treatment was

greater in the high ability than in the low ability group. The treatment

by ability interaction just failed to reach statistical significance on the

summative tost, hut was significant'on the retention test. The relative

effect of the treatment was greater for high ability students.

The results throw some light on the comparative effectiveness overall

of review procedures on students of high and low mathematical ability. The

lower relative effIciency of the learning of low ability students reflects

the increased reliance of such students on the remediation provided, and

reflects the increased investment of time and effort that such remediation

requires of these students. The high ability students scored closer to

criterion levels on the formative tests, so that the remediation prOcedures

they undertook were less costly of time and effort. Moreover the high

ability students scored higher on the summative and retention tests than

did the low ability students, despite the fact that all students learned

the material originally to at least 85 per cent criterion level. The learn-

ON efficiencies of the low ability treatment sub-group, and the low ability

control sub-group were almost identical. This again suggests that the

increased score achieved by the treatment low ability sub-group was achieved

at the cost of significant amounts of time and effort spent in remediation.

ihe lack of such remediation procedures in the low ability control sub-group

Was reflected in proportionately lower scores. The maintenance of higher

levels of lparning in students of lower ability would appear to be

continuousiv dependent on the use of remediation procedures.
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The treatments in the two groups were siMilar in that both groups

learned Unit 3 to maitery standard following the first formative test.

The only real difference between the two treatments at the stage of the

-summati,e and retention tests was the lack of the diagnostic and review

Wocedtre in Unit .1 and Unit 2 in the control group. The tests included

materia' from all thrie units, so that the learning to mastery of Unit 3

could have been expected to increase the control group scores significantly

over what they might have been in the absence of such review.

However, the review of Unit 3 proved castly in the terms of the amount

of e4apsed time that it took in the .1)ntrol group so that learning efficiency

may have been adversely affected in both measures by the review time so spent

The results of these analyses therefore must be treated with caution.

It is unfortunate that.the.experimenter did not have the foresight to include

a separate control group which dill not review at any stage in the sequence.

Such a group would have provided a more satisfactory comparative group for

testing the extent to which the extra time spent in.study and in review had

been traded for higher scores on the summative and retention tests by the

treatment group.
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CHAPTER S

CONCLUSION AND RECDNMENDATIONS'POR RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

The study examined the effects of a diagnostic review prbcedure, the

effects pf mathematical ability.and the interaction of these two variables

on the scores obtained in the formatiie.test for each unit, on the time

taken in the original learning and in the review learning of each unit, on

the total time spent in learning each unit, on the scores'per unit 6 time.

taken in learning each unit of the sequence, and the changes in the formative

tesi scores and in time taken per unit over the sequence ofthe ree units!

Th; scores obtained on the summative and retention tests and relation-

ships between the end-of-course test scores and the total.time spent in

learning over the sequence of three units, together with the extent to which

such changes scores and relationships were influenced by mathematical

ability were also considered. In the study 59 students were provided with a

hierarchical fearning sequence of th'ree units on Matrix Algebra taught by

Aleans of a programmed learning textbook. The experimental group subjects

were required to reach a mastery criterion level of 85 per cent by review

or relearning before proceeding to the,next unit in the sequence and were

given enough time to reach the mastery criterion level whereas the control

group students proceeded directly to the next unit whatever their score

on the unit formative tests with no opportunity or time to reviiw and relearn.

Treatment variables

There were three differences in treatment between the experimental and the

control groups. The experimental group was required to reach a mastery

criterion level of SS per cent on each univ formative test, and on sub-

sequent review tests, before proceeding to the next unit in the sequence.

In addition the experimental group was set the task of reviewing and re-

learning material not mastered during the initial presentations, and was

provided with sufficient time and help so that each student was able to

reach the mastery criterion level.

These three variables were absent from the treatment for the control

group. Control group students proceeded directly to the next unit whatever

their score on the first two units with no requirement, opportunity or time

to review or relearn. They were, however, required t. review and relearn

the material of Unit A to mastery criterion level.
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Outline of Procedures

In the study the fifty-nine students from.the two forms were pooled and
randomly assigned to two groups, and one of those groups was randomly
assigned as the treatment group. The treatment and control subjects were
placed in stparate classes and were taught by different teachers.

A three pin programmed textbook on Matrix Algebra was used as the
teaching mate ial. There was a 20-item formativestest for each unit, and
there were also two parallel review tests.

Students who were required to review or relearn material because they
had not reached the mastery criterion level of SS per dent were provided
wtth 4 sheet which listed references to groups of frames which corresponded
to each problem on the formative and review tests. A longer programmed
textbook provided the main remedial material, although tutoring by teaChers
or peers was used when the remediation text proved ineffective.

A 20-item summative test was used as an immediate post-test and a
parallel form of this test.provided a retention test used after a delay of
ten days. All students studied the materials at their own rates'noting
the times of starting and stopping work in each class session. Subjects
in the treatment group were required to review the material of Units 1 and
2 if they failed to reach the SS per cent criterion standard. Subjects in
the control group were not given the opportunity to review in Units 1 and 2.
However, both the treatment and the control groups were required to review
and relearn Unit 3 to the mastery criterion standard. A summative post-test
was administered to all subjects following the completion of the sequence
and a retention test was given ten days later.

Roth the treatment and the control groups were divided into two ability
sub-groups on the baAis of the Morton Mathematics Test. Those subjects who
scored above the median in each group formed the two high ability sub-groups
and those who scored below the median the two low ability sub-groups.

orivnal .ch.i.evemen.t. The scores on the first formative tests showed no
difference.between the treatment and the control groups in Units 1. but
there were Aignificant difference? in both Unit 2 and Unit 3. There was a
difference in the rate of change across the units between the tWO groups.
The scores of the treatment group increased over the sequence with a
significant difference between Units I and 2 and Units 1 and 3; the scores
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of the control group decreased over the sequence with a significant differ-
ence between Units 2 and 3 and between Units Vend 3. The fact that there .

was no significant difference in the treatment group between Units 2 and 3
and a decline between the same units in the control group suggested that
Unit 3 contained more difficult material than the other units. Such a
change in difficulty across a series of units is to be 4pected in hierarch-
ical material.

The scores of those students in the treatment group reqUired to review
Unit I were significantly higher in Unit 2, but the scores of those review-
ing Unit 2 were not significantly higher in Unit 3. Just over half of the
students in the treatment group were still required to review in Unit 3.
The scores of these students increased significantly from Unit I to Unit 2
and from Unit 1 to Unit 3, but there was no significant change from Unit 2
to Unit 3. The early improvement

was maintainod, but not increased, perhaps
because of more difficult material to be *learned in the later unit.

The high ability students scored higher in both the treatment and the
control groups but the difference between the units was not influenced by
ability or,by a combination of treatment and ability. The treatment was
equally effective for both levels of ability.

There was strong support in these results for the view ihat the in-
creased entry behaviour skills and knowledge brought to the study of later
units in the sequence by students who had been required to review and
relearn the previous unit or units to the 85 per cent criterion level was a
major factor in explaining the higher scores. There was also evidence that
the review procedure encouraged the more careful and complete original study
of the material. This provided a further explanation for the higher form-
ative test scores in the treatment group.

original jeayning time. ihere was no difference in the time spent on the
orieinal learnine of Unit 1 by the treatment and the control groups. The
trvatment 0.oup :pent sienificant ly longer on Unit 2 and on Unit 3. The
treatment 0.oup vent progressively longer per unit across the sequence
when the original ttme; only were measured but when the times taken were
:orrected for the leneth of the units so that'the measure became time taken
per frame there was no sinificant

difference between the groups in the rate
of charley between the units.

abilit .:tudents in both groups spent less time per frame on the
Initial The low ability students in the treatment group spent
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signiflcantly longer per frame. The difference between the units was not

influenced by ability or by a combination of treatment or ability.

It would seem that tfie review procedure was perceived negatively,.and

that it could,be avoided by more carefUl and complete original study of the

learning materiala,. The higher scores resulting from the increased invest-

ment of time and eftort in the original learning of the second unit maY have'

acted as a reinforcer for its repetition on the third unit.

Review time. Within the treatment group review time became progressively

shorter across the sequence of units. There were significant differences

between Units 1 and 2 and between Units 1 and 3. Less time was spent in

review on.the last two units. When the review times of these students who

were required to review in Unit 3. were analysed separately a similar pattern

emerged. The higher scores achieved on the formative tasks reduced the

number of students required to review and reduced the amount of material

to be studied in relearning. Just over halt the students in the treatment

group were still required to review in Unit 3 suggesting that.there were

some students for whom review learning involving the expenditure of

significant.amount of time was a requirement if they were to maintain

mastery levels of learning.

The control group was required to review and relearn Unit 3 to

mastery criterion level and took longer than the treatment group in review

time on that unit. There was no significant difference between the two

groups in the total review learning time over the three unit sequence. The

control group fook almost as long in reviewing and relearning the material

of Unit 3 as the treatment group spent in reviewing material on Units 1, 2

and 3. The treatment group's higher entry l.?vel behaviours and the higher

scores resulting from a more thorough original learning of the units to-

gether with a familiarity with the review requirements provided an explan-

ation for this.

Total time. Within the treatment group the total time spent per frame

declined across the sequence of units. The time measurement included

original time and review time. There was a significant difference between

Units 1 and 2 and Units 1 and 3. Material learned in the latter two.units

was mastered at a faster rate than in the first unit. There is evidence

that the material of Unit 3 was more difficult, but this more difficult

material was mastered at the same rate as the somewhat easier material of

Unit 2. The improvement in.the rate of learning of the low ability sub-

group was greater than that of the high ability sub-group. This improvement
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reflects the more effective original learning of subsequent units of the
sequence resulting from higher entry level behaviours and more effective
study patterns,.which in turn led to a reduction in the review learning
required. Learning effectiveness as measured by the time spent per frame
increased across the learning sequence in the treatment group.

The control group was required to review and relearn Unit 3 to mistery'
criterion level and took longer ih total time in learning that Unit than
did the treatment group. The control group had come to the learning of
Unit 3 with lower entry level behaviours and with less effective.study
patterns than the treatment group.

Learning efficiency. The original.score on the first formative test-of each
unit was divided by the number of minutes spent per frame on original learn-
ing to give a measure of relative learning efficiency. This measure.showed
a difference in the rate of change between the units;. the difference between
the two groups became progressively greater from unit to unit. There was
no difference between'the groups on Unit 1, but there were significant
differences between the groups on Units 2 and 3.

In the control group there was no difference between 'Mit 1 and 2, but
learning efficiency declined between Units 2 and 3 and there was a signif-
icant decline between Units 1 and 3. In the treatment group there was an
increase between Units 1 and 2, a decline between Units 2 and 3 and there
was no significant difference between Units 1 and 3. It would appear that
the more difficult material of Unit 3 was learned at least as efficiently
as the easier material of Unit I in the treatment group, but not as
efticiently in the control group.

The high ability groups scored significantly higher per unit of time
spent on original learning, but the difference between the high ability
and low abilpy groups became progressively less across the series of units;
the low ability sub-group became more like the high ability sub-group
during the sei luence of units. The treatment would appear to.be most
effective in increasing the original learning efficiency of the low ability
group. the group was apparently encouraged to spend the additional time
required for better learning and the higher entry level behaviours brought
to later units increased the effectiveness of subsequent original leanings.

measure involving the original achievement score divided by the total
elap..ed time since the previous formative test (review time on the previous

'

unit plus the original learning time on the present unit) was used to
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compare changes in the overall AparnIng.efficiency of both groups over

the sequence.

There was a significant difference in the rate of change frMA unit to

unit betwien the two groups. There was no significant difference between the

two groups on Unit 1, there was a difference on Unit 2 but the difference in

Unit 3 was not stat6tically significant. Learning efficiency as measured

in this way was significantly lower in the treatment group in Unit 2. The

review procedure used to relearn the material of Unit I required the

expenditure of addition-Al time which was not compensated for by the higher

scores obtained on the Unit' 2 formative test. There was no statistical

difference between the Aroups on Unit'3. The treatment group scored higher

on the Unit S formative test, but this was achieved at the cost of the

review time required on Unit 2 and the additiobil original learning time

used on Unit 3, so that the overall learning efficiency was not itatistic-

,Ily greater. It was in fact some 29 per cent greater. The changes between

tne units were influenced by abil4.ty; the low ability sub-groups taken

together scored relatively higher on Unit 3 compared with Unit 1, than did

he high ability groups. It was concluded that the treatment was equally

effective with low ability and high ability students.

Summative and retention tests

The treatment group scored significantly higher on both the summative and

retention tests. .The scores on the tests were divided by the total time

spent on learning through the three unit sequence to measure overall learn-

ing efficiency. The higher scores achieved by the treatment group were

gained at the cost of time spent in learning and/or in remediation.

Although learning efficiency was higher in the treatment-group in both

measures the differences failed to reach statistical significance. The

relative effect of the treaiment was greatest in the high ability group.

The lower relative learning efficiency of low ability students reflected

the increased reliance of such students on the remediation provided, and

the increased amounts of time and effort that such remediation required of

these students. The increased summative and retention test scores of

these students was achieved at the cost of significant amounts of time

spent in remediation.

These comparisons must he treated with some caution since both groups

had been required to relearn Unit 3 to the mastery criterion levels. The
learning involved the control group in considerable amounts of review time
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and.the effect of this review tide on the summative and retention scores

is unclear.

Conclusion

This study has shown that the use of a diagnostic and review procedure

.resulti in progressively higher achievement scores over a series Of hier-
.

archical units. The review procedure's undertaken at the end of each unit

resulted in higher entry level behaviours being brought to the learning of
the next unit; the later learning thus would be made mote effective. The
review procedure encouraged a more complete original learning of the

material which took more time and this more careful learning contributed

-to the,higher achievement scores on thetaater units. The review time spent

on later rats declined because of the higher scores obtained on the form-
ative tests.

To measure the original learning efficiency on each unit the formative

test.scores were divided by the'original learning time. The review group's

learning measured in this way became progressively more efficient across
the units compared with the coqtrol group. The scores increased more

rapidly than did the original learning time but this increase was achieved

at the cost of the time spent on the review learning of the previous units.

When the review time spent on Unit 2 was added to the original learning

time of Unit 3 the learning efficiencyof the treatment group was not

significantly greater than that of the control group. The ,higher score on
Unit 3 was achieved at the cost Of proportiotal amounts of additional time
spent in review and original learning. Nevertheless, there was a signif-

icant increase in learning efficiency as measured in this way between

Units 2 and 3. Examination of a longer learning sequence is recommended to
test the extent to which such improvement might continue.

Uigh ability students scored higher on the unit formative tests and

on the summative and retention tests and spent less time in original learn-

ing per frame and in total learning time per frame. They scored higher

per unit of time spent in original learning and per time spent in total

learning on the formative tests at the end of the sequence and on the
retention test.

The treatment appeared to he equally effective for both levels of

ability; except that the decline in the total time spent per frame over
the sequence Was greater in the low ability sub-group, and that the score
per unit of time spent in the original learning of each unit increased
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more rapidly in the low ability sub-group. The low ability sub-group became

more.like the:high ability sub-group. HoWever, the relative effect of the

treatment was greatest in the high ability groupwhen the learning efficiency

was measured as the score on the retention test divided by the total time

spent in learning over the complete sequence of units. Low abllity students

were, particularly reliant on the remediation procedures to maintain the high

levels of learning demanded.

The diagnostic review procedure resulted in progressively higher

achievement scores over a series of hierarchical units and in higher

summative and retention test scores; the efficiency of learning such units

in terms of the mark per unit of original learning time became greater across

the sequence of units; the time spent in review declined acebss the units.

The increased scores and increased original learning efficiency reported

were achieved at the cost of the timo spent in learning and in review.

Recommendations_for further research

There are four recommendations for further research arising from the find-

ings of this stUdy. There should be replications of the study using a

learning program involving more units. The trends in original achievement,.

in original learning time, in review tite, in original learning efficiency

and in total learning efficiency established in this study could be tested

more thoroughly over a longer series of units.

The nature of the relationship between scores and- time taken over the

whole sequence of units needs re-examination. Such a study should require

control group to proceed throughout the entire sequence to the summative

and retention tests without review, enabling the end of course scores, the

total tom involved and the relationships betweeo them to be di,ectly

.compared.

There is a need for an examination of the changes in test scores and

in review times from unit to unit when the initial presentation takes the

same time for all students. Replication of the experiment using a class-

teaching presentation, followed by review for those students who fail to

reach the mastery criterion level, would enable such changes and relation-

ships to he examined.

his study should be replicated using ban-linear, non-hierarchical

factual qublect matter to investigate whether the trends exhibited in this

investigation would be found using such learning materials.
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Implications for Practice

. 1The uajor implication.for practice which stems from thisistudy is that"the
provision of a diagnostie-review

procedure, together with the requirement
for students to reach a high mastery priterion level befOre being permitted
to proceed to later units in a hierarchical learning sequence and the
allowance of sufficient time for students to undertake the lelearing that
is necessary, will significantly increase achievement. This will be so
whether the learning is measured during the learning sequence, at the end
of the learning sequence or ifter a time interval has elapsed following
learning.

There is evidence in the study that the,diagnostic review procedure
encourages a more careful initial learning of later units and that this
expenditure of time produces higher formative test scores thereby decreasing
the time required for later review. The higher scores and the reduced need
for review may act as reinforcers for the repetition of the high effort
learning.

over such a learning sequence mean achievement will progressively
increase towards the mastery level. The significance of the entry level
behlviours which students bring to the study of the later material is thus
emphasized. As the level of prior 'earning increases so too does the
effectiveness of later learning. The importance of teaching for mastery
in the early stages of a learning sequence is thus.underlined. The mean
time required for remediation is progressively reduced during a sequence
of units.

However, there are considerable individual differences in the amount
of time and, effort required for both initial learning and remediation.
There is a strong implication that teaching strategies should take these
differences into account. Provision should be made for those students who
fini.th the learniH) beorr others do. Opportunity should be given for them
to engage in nvu or exterded learning. There will be a need in curriculum
planning to distinguish the subject material and skills rcr which there will
by a requirement for

mastery from enricliMent material and activities which
will be made available to those student'who have satisfactorily completed
the required learning.

tIthough there is evidence tq suggest that review time declines for
mans .t udent nit learning sequences there will he some students who will
require thc provi:ton of significant amounts of remediation time if they are



to maintain their learning at the high mastery standard. The teaching

.strittegy used should provide students with the time they need for learning

and with incentives to use that time profitably. Time invested in the A

initial stages of learning increases the effectiveness of tater learning

because later learning becomes more efficient in terms of achievement per

unit of time spent and slower learners become more like the faster learners

as the learning sequence proceeds.

A further implication for.practice stems from the role which tiered-.

iation plays in maintaining high levels of learning. The information on

the extent of learning and the identification of difficultifl which .

diagnosis provides and the coniequent .review and relearning would seem to

be of most value when piovided early. The regular provision of such help

and assistance in overcoming difficulties and misunderstandings throughout

theilearning program appears to be more effective than such assistance

provided at the end of a sequence of units.

The use of a mastery learning procedure which provides diagnosis and

review throughout the learning process has the potential to increase

achievement, to improve the rate at which new material is understood and

learned and thus to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of classroom

and sch-11 learning.
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APPENDIX .

TABLES

Table 1 'Means and Standard Deviations of Scores on Formatives

Summative and Retention Tests and T-Tests of Differences

Between the Means of the Treatmeneand Control Grote .

"411"
Test Treatment Group

i SD

Control Group

if SD t

Formative Test, Unit 1 10.66 4.17 10.10 3.32 .539
Formative Test, Unit 2 14.70 3.65 9.90 3.52 5.143***
Formative Test, Unit 3 15.12 3.71 8.07 3.96 7.108***
Summative Test 11.40 3.35 8.97 3.07 3.171***
Retention Test 13.37 2.94 11.03 2.81 3.136***

.*** significant at p- 0.001

Table 2 Summary of Analysis.of Variance of Scores on the First

Formative Tests for Units One, Two and Three

SS df ma

Total

Between subjne

3592

1964

176

58

-

Treatment 760 1 760 68.10***
Ability 566 1 566 50.72***
reatment x ability 24 1 24 2.1S
Lrror 614 SS 11.16
Within groups 1628 118

Units 118 .., 59 5.57**
Units x troatment 327 2 163.5 15.42***
Units x ability 15 2 7.5 .71

Units x treatment x ability

trror

1
.

1166

,
.

110

1.

10.60

.09

I e
- -

sittnificant at p 0.001
-;le.nifieant at p 0.01
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Table 3 T-Tests of Differences Between Mean Formative Test Scores

of Pairs of Units in the Treatment and Control Groups

Units . Treatment GrouP -Control Group
n t n t

,

1 and 2 30 S.32*** 29 .40

2 and 3 30 .79 29 345**

1 and 3 30 5.79*** 29 2.78**

t
**
***

significant at p< 0.01 -

significant at p< 0.001

Table 4 Mean Scores on the Formative Test of Treatment Group

Students Required to Review .

Reviewing Each Unit Reviewing.Unit 3
Unit n g on Unit Test X on Subsequent 'n

Unit Test

1 30 10.66 14.70 16 9.44

2 19 12.37 13.42 16 12.56

3 16 12.50 - , 16 12.50

Table 5 T-Tests of the Differences'Between Mean Scores on Unit Tests

of Treatment Group Students Required to Review

Unit-;

Reviewing
n

Each Unit
t

Reviewing Unit 3
n t

1 and » 10 S.27o** 16 2.749**

2 and 3 19 1.329 16 .077

1 and 1 16 2.698**

sIgntricant t .11 0.01

.1*-

5,9
52
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Table 6 Means and Stmndiid Deviations of Orisinal Learning Times
and T-Tests of the Differences Between the Mesa of
Treatment and Control Gretwps

11,

Unit
Treatment Group

//Control Group
SD / A SD t.

1 11.97 6.34,,- 10.14 2.25 1.486
2 19.97 12.12 15.86 4.18 1.751*
3 33.13 18.89\ 24.90 5.54 2.287*

* s i gni f leant\ at p<..0 Oy

Table 7 Means and Standatd Deviations of Unit Three Review and
Total Times and Alt Unit Original, Review and Total Times
and T-Tests of the Differences Between the Means of the
Treatment and Control Groups

Times Treatment Group
SD

Control Group
1 ,fr SD-

,Unit 3, Review 12.50 21.83 50.17 24.57 6.231***
Unit 3, Total 45.63 38.18 75.07 26.52 3449*
All Units, Original 64.60 31.12 50.90 12.22 2.326*
A1-1 Units, Review 52.(30 47.50 50.17 24.57 .248
All Units, Total 117.20 75.00 101.07 29*.15 1.096

114.41,

significant at p- 0.001
significant at p. 0.05

lah1c S Means and Standard Peviations of Review Times in the

Treatment Grout

_-
Mole Group Those Required to Review in Unit 3Unit n X SD X SD

30 29.33 23.23 lb 36.13 26.42
30 12.13 15 .14 .16 17.69 14.26
30 12.SO 21.83 lb 23.14 25.45
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Table 9 °Floats of Differences Between Mean Wiley Tines of.

Pairs of Units in tfie Treatment Group

Units
Whole Grow

t .

Those Required to Rev4ew in Unit 3

1 and 2 3:66*** .2.48*

2 and 1 .02 .86
4

1 and 3 4.42*** 2.14*

*** significaniir* 0.416
signifftant at p<\0.0S

Table 10 Review Time as a Percentage7gf Total Time and of
-,1

Original Learning Time in tbilerreatment Group

Units \ Percentage of Total Time Percentage of Original Time

1 76.9 245.0

2 38.4 62.3

3 27.4 37.7

1, 2 and 3 54.8 81.4

Table 11 Summary of Analysis of Variance of Original Learning Times
r

Source SS df. ms

Total 28318 176

Between subjects 9636 58

reatment 987 1 987 6.50*

Error 8649 57 115.74

Within subjects 19668 118

Units 9754 2 4877 64.54***

Units x treatment 1299 2 649.5
,

8.59***

Error 8615 114 75.57

*** significant at p, 0.001

significant at p, 0.05
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Table 12 Means of Learning Rate

Group Unit '1 ir Unit 2 if Unit 3

Treatment 30 .85 .87 1.04
Control 29 .72 .69 .78

Treatment/High Ability 15 .63 .54 .79

Treatment/Low Ability 15 1.07 1.20. 1.28
Control/High Ability 15 .66 .66 .81

Control/Low Ability. 14 .78 .72 .74

Table 13 Summary of Analysis of Variance of Learning Rate

Source
.L.....

SS df ms

Total

Between subjects

2886

1999

176

58

-

-

Treatment 160 1 160 737**
Ability 386 1 386 17.78***
Treatment x Ability 259 1 . 259 11.93**
liror 1194 SS 21.71

Within subjects 886 118 -

Units 60 2 30 4.24*
Unfts x Treatment 13 2 % 6.5 .92

Units x Ability 18 2 9 1.27
Units x Treatment x

Ability 16 2 8 1.13
Error 779 110 7.08

*** .;ignifieant at r 0.001
kik

-lignificant r 0.01
signiftcant at 1, 0.05

11r4;7'
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Table 14 Moan Total Learning Time per Frame in the Treatment Group

Group Unit 1 I Unit 2 Unit 3 r

Treatment

Treatment/High Ability

Treatment/Low Ability

30

15

15

2.81

1.60

4.01

1.40

.75

2.05

1.43

.90

1.95

Table 15 Summary of Analysis of Variance of Total Adjusted Learning .

Time in the Treatment Group

Source SS df ms

Total 211 89

Between subjects 119 29

Ability 57 1 57 25.79***

Error 62 28 2.21

Within subjects 92 60 -

Units 39 2 19.5 23.78***

Units x Ability 7 2. 3.5 4.27*

Error 46 56 .82
I.

*** significant at p 0.001
significant at r 0.05

Table 16 Mean_Original. EearninkyficiencLand

Between Treatment and

T-Tests of Differences

Control Groups

Group Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3
X

Treatment 30 5.93 7.94 6.47

Control 29 5.39 .60 5.24 2.64** 3.67 3.68**

Treatment/Ilioji Ability IS 8.61 11.07 7.75

Treatment/Low Ability IS 3.25 .4.81 5.18

Control/Iligh Abilit 15 6.94 6.23 4.37

Control/Low Ability 14 3.74 4.21 2.92

* iignificant at 0.01
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- Table 17 Summary of Analysis of Variance of Original Learning Bfficiency

Source SS df ms

Total. 2376 176 -

Between subjects 1758 58 -

Tv:octant
.. 189 1 189 10.73**

Ability 531 1 531 30.14***
Treatment x Ability 69 1 69 3.92
Error 969 55 17.62

Within subjects 618 118 -

Units . 70 2 35 8.86***
Units x Treatment 37 2 18.5 5.23**
Units x Ability 49 2 24.5 6.92**
Units x Treatment x

Ability 28 2 14 354*
Error 438 110 3.95

*** significant at G%001
**

significant at p, 0.01
significant at 0.05

et,

Table.18 T-Tests of the Differences Between Means of Original Learning

Efficiency of Pairs of Units in the Treatment and Control Groups

Units Treatment Group Control Group

I and 2 30 3.856***

2 and A 30 2.054**

1 and 3 30 .776

significant at p- 0.001
.:ignificant at p. 0.01

29 .367

29 3.805***

29 4.516***
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Table 19 Means of Total Learning Efficiency

"Lif",--"-?-17i4..,

Group n Unit 1 If Unit 2 1 Unit 3

Treitment 30 5.93 3.26 4.73

Control 29 5.39 5.24 3.67

Treatment/High Ability IS 8.61 5.00 6.51

Treatment/Low Ability IS 3.21 1.53 2.9$

Control/High Ability IS 6.94 6.22 4.37

Control/Low Ability 14 3.49 3.93 2.73

Table 20 Summary of Analysis of Variance of Total Learning Efficiency,

Source SS df ms

Total 1900 176

Between subjects 1369 58

Tteatment 1 , 1 1 .06

Ability 452 1 452 28.34***

Freatment x Ability 39 1 39 2.45

Error 877 SS 15.95

Within subjects .531 118 -
,

-

Units 82 2 41 13.18***

Units x Treatment 78 ; 39 12.54***

Units x Ability 22 2 11 354*
Units x Treatment x

Ability 7 2 3.5 1.13

krror 342 110 3.11

significant at p, 0.001
significant at 11, 0.05
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. Table 21 T-Tests of the Differences between Means of TOtal Womb*
Efficiency of the Treatment and Control Groups

Unit

1 .60

2 2.62*

3 1.31

significant at p 0.09

Table 22

a

T-Tests of the Differences between Meanp of Total Learning

.fficiency of Pairs of Units in the Treatment and Control Groups.

Units Treatment Group Control Group

1 and 2 30 6.272** 29 .367
2 and 3 30 2.857** 29 3.80**
1 and 3 30 1.921* 29 4.316**

significant at 11 0.01
significant at p< 0.05

Table 23 Means of Achievement Learnins Efficiency by Groups

Group

Treatment 30 7.50

Control 29 5.51

Treatmeni/High Ability IS 11.46

Treatment/Low Ability IS 3.54

Control/High Ability 15 7.43

Control/Low Ability 14 3.45
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Table 24 . Summary of Analysis of Variance of Achievement

Source

*Total

Treatment

Ability

Treatment x Ability
,

Error

Learnink Efficiency.

SS df ms

1593 58

SS 1 SS 3.17

517 1 517 29.8***

68 1 68 3.92

953 SS 17.33

* * *
significant at p< 0.001

. Table 2$ Means of Retention Learning Efficiency br Groups

droup

Treatment 30 8.48

Control 29 6.44

Treatment/High Ability IS 12.70

Treatment/Low Ability IS 4.26

Control/High Ability IS 8.08

Control/Low Ability 14 4.69

. Tab1e.26 Summary of Analysis of Variance of Retention LearningLEfficiency

......
Source

Total

SS uf ins

1631 58

Treatment 62 1 62 3.58
Ability 518 1 518 29.92***

Treatment x Ability 100 1 100 5.78"
hrror 951 55 17.31

significant at p. 0.001
signifrcant at p- 0.01
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Occasional
Paper 15

This paper reports an investigation which evaluated the
effects of a diagnosis and review procedure on achievement,
time taken and learning efficiency in a self-paced hierarch-
ical programmed learning sequence. The study examined
changes in the three variables over a sequence of three
learning units and was also concerned with the extent to
which the results were influenced by mathematical ability.
It was shown that the provision of diagnosis and review,
together with the requirement to reach a high mastery
criterion level before being permitted to proceed to later
units, increased student achievement significantly but that
additional time was required. The importance of the time
spent in review in maintaininy the higher levels of learning
was emphasized. There was evidence in favour of the view
that the increased knowledge and skills brought to the
study of later units was a factor in explaining the higher
scores and the increasing learning efficiency of the
experimental group in the later units. There were consider-
able differences within the experimental group in time
taken and in learning efficiency.

The study suggests that the use of a teaching strategy
which provides diagnosis and review throughout the
learning process has the potential to increase achievement
and to improve the rate at which new Material is learned.
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